
$3,495,000 - 4823 W Sunset Blvd, Tampa
MLS® #T3382576 

$3,495,000
5 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 6,097 sqft
Residential on 0.00 Acres

N/A, Tampa, Florida

This magnificent home was built for comfort
and entertaining. You will find it situated on a
large 1/3 acre lot(100x130) is located in
beautiful Sunset Park. Entering through the
large iron front doors you step into the grand
two-story foyer. Just beyond the expansive
family room which features a beautiful coffered
ceiling, a gourmet kitchen which includes a top
of the line 48" Sub-Zero Fridge and 48" gas
burning Wolf Range, a generous island
featuring an extra thick quartz top and barstool
seating, a butler's pantry with a marble
backsplash and floating wood shelves, a
walk-in pantry, and a sizable breakfast nook.
Impact doors and windows line the great room
providing natural light and outdoor access.
With the dining room, bonus/game room, guest
bedroom suite, powder bath and second
laundry room all located downstairs, you can
entertain and host while maintaining the
privacy of your 4 upstairs bedrooms. A large
mudroom is conveniently located off of the 3
car garage and a beautiful office space is
tucked away behind the stairs for maximum
privacy. A vast master bedroom suite features
a marble bathroom including a large walk-in
shower and walk-in closets with organizers.
The second floor also boasts 3 more
bedrooms outfitted for comfort with ensuite
bathrooms and walk-in closets with built-in
organizers, as well as a large laundry room,
linen closet and bonus air-conditioned storage
space. The sprawling lanai features a built-in
outdoor fireplace, tongue and groove wood



ceiling, travertine floors and a complete
outdoor kitchen, overlooking a gorgeous
fenced backyard oasis that is complete with a
pool and spa. Other features include
hardwood flooring throughout the home (other
than tiled wet areas), crown molding, cased
openings and windows, Pre-wiring for Smart
Home Technology, tankless water heater with
circulation system, a paver driveway, a full
irrigation system with 5 zones, and an ADS
underground drainage system.

Built in 2022

Essential Information

MLS® # T3382576

Price $3,495,000

Sold Price $3,495,000

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 5.00

Half Baths 1

Square Footage 6,097

Acres 0.00

Year Built 2022

Type Residential

Status Sold

Community Information

Address 4823 W Sunset Blvd

Subdivision N/A

City Tampa

State Florida

Zip Code 33629

Amenities

# of Garages 3

Interior

# of Stories 2

School Information



Elementary Dale Mabry Elementary-HB

Middle Coleman-HB

High Plant-HB

All listing information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed and should be independently verified through personal
inspection by appropriate professionals. Listings displayed on this website may be subject to prior sale or removal from
sale; availability of any listing should always be independently verified.Listing information is provided for consumer
personal, non-commercial use, solely to identify potential properties for potential purchase; all other use is strictly
prohibited and may violate relevant federal and state law.Listing data comes from My Florida Regional MLS DBA Stellar
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